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Ground uplift related to permeability 
enhancement following the 2011 Tohoku 
earthquake in the Kanto Plain, Japan
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Abstract 

We investigated the post-seismic surface displacement of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake around the Kanto Plain 
(including the capital area of Japan), which is located approximately 400 km from the epicenter, using a global 
positioning system network during 2005–2015 and persistent scatterer interferometry of TerraSAR-X data from March 
2011 to November 2012. Uniform uplift owing to viscoelastic relaxation and afterslip on the plain has been reported 
previously. In addition to the general trend, we identified areas where the surface displacement velocity was faster 
than the surrounding areas, as much as ~7 mm/year for 3 years after the earthquake and with a velocity decay over 
time. Local uplift areas were ~30 × 50 km2 and showed a complex spatial distribution with an irregular shape. Based 
on an observed groundwater level increase, we deduce that the local ground uplift was induced by a permeability 
enhancement and a pore pressure increase in the aquifer system, which is attributable to mainshock vibration.
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Introduction
The Mw 9.0 Tohoku earthquake occurred off the coast 
of Japan on March 11, 2011 (Fig.  1a). It caused strain 
changes in the Japanese islands, specifically an east–west 
extension of the islands from the eastward displacement 
and subsidence along the Pacific coast (Ozawa et  al. 
2011). In addition to the overall island displacement, 
studies of local displacement have reported new displace-
ment phenomena. One example is the strain anomalies of 
the Tohoku earthquake that result from crustal inhomo-
geneities, as reported by Takahashi (2011), Ohzono et al. 
(2012), and Nishimura et al. (2016). Another is volcanic 
subsidence, as indicated by Ozawa and Fujita (2013) and 
Takada and Fukushima (2013).

Post-seismic displacement continued after the 2011 
Tohoku earthquake (Nishimura 2014). Horizontal move-
ment toward a mainshock fault was observed. Vertical 
uplift occurred in the fore-arc region, which is relatively 

close to the epicenter, whereas subsidence resulted in 
the back-arc region. The observed land displacement 
was modeled by viscoelastic rebound and afterslip on 
the mainshock fault (Ozawa et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2014; 
Diao et al. 2014; Silverii et al. 2014; Yamagiwa et al. 2015). 
Although these crustal displacements on the scale of an 
island arc have been discussed, local surface displace-
ment has rarely been investigated. ElGharbawi and 
Tamura (2015a) estimated the post-seismic displacement 
of the Boso Peninsula (the southeast part of the Kanto 
Plain), using InSAR time series analysis and global posi-
tioning system (GPS) data; however, detailed and overall 
patterns of similar displacements after the 2011 earth-
quake around the Kanto region have not been studied.

In this study, we investigated the detailed surface dis-
placement of the Kanto Plain (including the capital area 
of Japan) (Fig.  1) after the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. 
We used a GPS and persistent scatterer interferometry 
(PSI) analysis of TerraSAR-X data. These modern geo-
detic methods enable the mapping of surface displace-
ment with high accuracy and spatial density. We used a 
nationwide GPS network, termed GEONET (GNSS Earth 
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Observation Network System), with a spacing of ~20–
30 km. PSI analysis can map surface displacements with 
a higher spatial density. TerraSAR-X images have a spatial 
resolution of ~1 m × 2 m. The TerraSAR-X system uses 
X-band radar with a wavelength of ~3.2 cm, which is the 
shortest among modern SAR satellites, and therefore, it 
has increased sensitivity to surface displacement because 
of this short wavelength.

Groundwater level changes around a ruptured fault has 
been presumed to be induced by strain changes caused 
by an earthquake, and surface displacements related to 
groundwater level changes were observed in the 1992 
Landers (Johnston et al. 1995) and 2000 Iceland (Jonsson 
et al. 2003) earthquakes. Groundwater level changes have 
been observed even in areas that are located more than 
one fault length from the mainshock fault. Because of the 
great distance from the ruptured fault, these changes are 
not attributed to strain changes but rather to permeabil-
ity changes in the aquifer system, which are induced by the 
removal of colloids and bubbles that block pores by earth-
quake vibration (Montgomery and Manga 2003;  Manga 
et al. 2003, 2012). For permeability changes, intrinsic dif-
ferences in pore pressure can cause fluid flow (Manga et al. 
2012). Such a permeability change has been observed, for 
instance, in the 1952 Kern Country earthquake (Manga 
et  al. 2003), the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake (Rojstac-
zer and Wolf 1992), and the 1995 Kobe earthquake (Sato 
and Takahashi 1996; Tokunaga 1999; Sato et  al. 2000). 
For the Kanto Plain, a permeability change caused by the 
2011 earthquake was estimated by Nakata and Snieder 
(2012), using seismic velocity variations. The increase in 
permeability after major earthquakes has been reported 
in oil fields, which occurred through a removal of asphal-
tene particles that were deposited in narrow pore throats 
within the oil reservoir (Uetani et  al. 2016). Ground dis-
placement is expected from pore fluid flow resulting from 
a permeability change after powerful earthquakes. How-
ever, geodetic observations of the poroelastic displacement 
that is associated with permeability and groundwater flow 
changes have seldom been reported. We argue that local 
heterogeneous ground uplift on the Kanto Plain after the 
2011 Tohoku earthquake can be explained by permeability 
enhancement.

Data and methodology
We determined the surface displacement of the Kanto 
Plain using GEONET data, whose associated GPS net-
work is operated by the Geospatial Information Author-
ity of Japan (GSI) (Hatanaka et al. 2003). Daily GEONET 

Fig. 1 a The epicenter and the slip area for the mainshock of the 
2011 Tohoku earthquake overlaid on seafloor topography. Contour 
lines are the 5-m interval slip distribution of the mainshock (Ozawa 
et al. 2011), and a black square represents the Kanto Plain. A black 
rectangle indicates the studied area, which corresponds to Figs. 2 and 
3. b Topography of the Kanto Plain. A black square is the location of 
Tokyo. Red lines are active fault traces plotted according to Nakata 
and Imaizumi (2002), and black dots are the locations of aftershocks 
that occurred from March 11, 2011, to December 31, 2011. A black 
rectangle in (b) is the covered area of TerraSAR-X image
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coordinates are termed F3 solutions and are publically 
available. We used the daily coordinates from 120 sta-
tions around the Kanto Plain, which were recorded 
through the end of 2015. Before processing the GPS 
coordinates, possible steps from antennae replacements 
or maintenance work were removed manually, according 
to the offset data provided by the GSI. The annual dis-
placement of SAR acquisition dates (Fig. 5) was derived 
by averaging the daily coordinates over 10  days before 
and after the date of interest. Final estimates of surface 
displacements were obtained as absolute values in the 
International Terrestrial Reference Frame 2005, without 
using a reference site.

To densify the displacement pattern that was derived 
from the GPS network, we performed PSI analysis using 
32 TerraSAR-X data south of Tokyo, which was acquired 
from March 2011 to November 2012 (see Additional 
file  1: Table S1). This analysis selects coherent pixels, 
which are termed persistent scatterers, and estimates 
pixel displacement. Physically, persistent scatterers typi-
cally correspond to manmade structures or bare (i.e., 
unvegetated) surfaces. Therefore, urban areas, which rep-
resent typical surfaces in the area of interest, are suitable 
target areas for PSI analysis (e.g., Ishitsuka et  al. 2014). 
PSI studies have detected surface displacements with 
millimeter accuracy using TerraSAR-X data (e.g., Cro-
setto et al. 2016).

We performed PSI analysis by selecting PS candidate 
pixels using an amplitude dispersion index threshold of 
0.3 (Ferretti et al. 2001). Then, differential interferograms 
were created with a single pass (i.e., at full resolution). PS 
pixels were selected from the candidate pixels by choos-
ing pixels with a temporal coherence ±0.70 (Ferretti et al. 
2001). Phase unwrapping was done using a minimum 
cost flow algorithm (Costantini and Rosen 1999). Subse-
quently, tropospheric phase components were estimated 
as spatially low-frequency and temporally high-frequency 
components by filtering in the spatial and temporal 
domains. Boxcar filtering with a length of  ~0.7  km was 
done in the spatial domain, and one-dimensional filtering 
with a triangular shape and a length of 400 days was con-
ducted in the temporal domain. The filtration size was 
determined based on a simulation study that considered 
temporal sampling of SAR data (Ishitsuka et  al. 2015). 
The estimated tropospheric phase components were 
subtracted from the unwrapped interferograms. Subse-
quently, vertical displacement was estimated by subtract-
ing the horizontal displacement that was derived from 
a cubic convolution interpolation of horizontal changes 
in 120 GPS stations that surrounded the SAR data (Keys 
1981). Finally, a surface displacement velocity was esti-
mated by applying a best-fit linear function, assuming a 
constant velocity for the surface displacement.

Processed results
Surface displacement derived from GPS data
We first mapped the vertical surface displacement in 
the pre- and co-seismic period (Fig.  2). For the former 
period, we analyzed GPS data from January 2005 to 
December 2010, whereas data on March 10, 2011, and 
March 12, 2011, were used to estimate the co-seismic 
displacement. Although post-seismic displacements over 
several hours after the earthquake may occur during the 
period, the magnitude of the post-seismic effect can be 
neglected compared with the co-seismic displacement. 

Fig. 2 a Annual vertical surface displacement velocity from January 
2005 to December 2010 (the period before the 2011 Tohoku earth-
quake), derived from the GPS network. b Vertical surface displace-
ment from March 10, 2011, to March 12, 2011 (co-seismic period), 
derived from the GPS network. Black rectangles are the covered areas 
of TerraSAR-X images
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In the pre-seismic period, we found two subsidence areas 
to the north and east of the area, which were reported 
as the result of groundwater/gas extraction (e.g., Degu-
chi et  al. 2009; Ishitsuka et  al. 2016; Fig.  2a). An uplift 
area of displacement up to 5  mm/year existed from the 
center to south of the Kanto Plain, which resulted from 
the subduction of the Sagami Trough. We mapped the 
annual displacement velocity from 2005 to 2010 (Fig. 2a). 
In Fig. 3, the secular displacement velocity from 2005 to 
2010 in Fig. 2a was subtracted to map transient displace-
ments. Figure 3a2 shows an enlarged view of the displace-
ments around the center and south of the area shown in 
Fig. 3a1, and the displacements are with respect to a ref-
erence GPS location, which is located in the northeast 
of the enlarged area. Transient displacements less than 
1.5 cm/year existed during this period (Fig. 3a1 and a2). 
A co-seismic displacement showed a strong subsidence 
pattern, with displacement as large as 30  cm (Fig.  2b). 
The subsidence increased toward the northeast part of 
the area, which is attributed to the mainshock of the 2011 
earthquake. Almost all surface displacements can be 
explained by the mainshock (Ozawa et al. 2011).  

The surface displacement velocity of the Kanto Plain for 
the post-seismic period April 2011 to December 2011 was 
derived from GEONET (Fig. 3b1 and b2). In the horizon-
tal direction, the ground surface continued to move east-
wardly by as much as 30 cm/year from the source area of 
the Tohoku earthquake (Fig. 3b1 and b2). The ground has 
been uplifted vertically by as much as 1–10 cm/year; this 
pattern is opposite that of the co-seismic period (Figs. 2b, 
3b1, b2). The uplift in the eastern part is mostly greater 
than that in the west. This uplift pattern is well known 
and is explained by the numerical modeling of viscoelastic 
relaxation and afterslip (Ozawa et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2014; 
Diao et al. 2014; Silverii et al. 2014; Yamagiwa et al. 2015).

In addition to this general uplift pattern, we found 
that the area southwest of Tokyo had a local significant 
surface uplift velocity of approximately several centim-
eters per year, especially during the  ~3  years after the 
earthquake (Fig.  3b2). This magnitude of transient dis-
placements was not observed six years before the earth-
quake. Therefore, the higher uplift velocity area was likely 
induced by the 2011 earthquake. This higher uplift veloc-
ity area is roughly elliptical, aligned NW–SE with spatial 
dimensions of ~30 × 50 km2, and the area may migrate 
with time (e.g., dashed lines in Fig.  3b2). As far as we 
know, sudden anthropogenic changes, such as changes 
in groundwater use, were not reported during the three 
years after the earthquake. Therefore, we argue that this 
local uplift occurred spontaneously. Such a local varia-
tion in uplift velocity has not been reported previously 
and cannot be explained by previous studies of post-seis-
mic displacement.

Examples of temporal changes in vertical surface dis-
placement, with locations in Fig.  3b1, are shown in 
Fig.  4. The time series data of vertical displacement 
shows a decaying uplift velocity over time. The higher 
uplift velocity area was evident between April 2011 
and December 2012. However, the uplift velocity of the 
Kanto Plain became uniform with time. The uplift veloc-
ity south of Tokyo was faster initially and then decreased 
gradually (Fig. 3b1 and b2). In 2011 and 2012, the higher 
uplift velocity area was non-identical; i.e., the decelera-
tion of this uplift was not uniform in that area.

To understand the relationship between the local 
uplift and seismicity, we mapped the seismic hypocent-
ers (M  >  3.0) during 2011 and 2013 as determined by 
the Japan Meteorological Agency (Fig.  1b). Significant 
seismic activity shallower than 50  km occurred off the 
eastern coast of the Kanto Plain, where the Pacific plate 
is subducting beneath the plain. No significant seismic 
activity occurred south of Tokyo, where the uplift veloc-
ity was greater than in other areas. This observation sug-
gests that local uplift occurred aseismically.

Surface displacement derived from PSI analysis
We mapped in detail the area of greater surface uplift 
velocity from March 2011 to December 2012, using PSI 
analysis of TerraSAR-X data, according to the process-
ing strategy in “Data and Methodology” section (Fig. 5). 
A reference point was established northeast of the 
analysis area, where local uplift was found to be smaller 
than in other parts of the area. Figure  5 shows that the 
uplift velocity was faster than at the reference location 
in several parts of the area. For example, a greater uplift 
velocity (>5  mm/year) occurred in the west and was 
less (<5 mm/year) in the center and east. The uplift was 
slower in the north and south (<1 mm/year).

Six GPS stations existed within the analysis area of the 
TerraSAR-X images. Quantitative comparisons between 
GPS and PSI vertical displacements were made, using 
five GPS stations relative to one reference station. For 
comparison, we averaged the vertical GPS displacements 
acquired during the five days before and after SAR acqui-
sitions. Vertical PSI displacements within 300  m from 
GPS locations were averaged. The mean of the absolute 
difference of time series displacements was 3.0 mm. The 
accuracy almost corresponded with previous PSI studies 
using TerraSAR-X, which shows that the PSI result agrees 
with the GPS data (e.g., Yu et  al. 2013; Luo et  al. 2014; 
Barboux et al. 2015). The PSI result demonstrates that the 
local uplift area did not have a clear ellipsoidal shape, but 
rather had a more complex spatial pattern, such as a frac-
tal surface, than that inferred by GPS analysis. The length 
scale of the overall local uplift area is approximately doz-
ens of kilometers and is oriented NW–SE, whereas the 
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finer length scale for the edges of the local uplift area is 
several hundreds of meters to dozens of meters and is 
oriented in various directions.

Possible mechanisms of local surface uplift
Four possibilities have been proposed for the mechanism 
of post-seismic displacement: (1) afterslip of an earth-
quake fault, (2) viscoelastic relaxation, (3) fault-zone dila-
tancy recovery (displacement from post-seismic recovery 
from fault-zone contraction), and (4) poroelastic rebound 
(displacement owing to groundwater level change) (e.g., 
Fielding et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2012; Ozawa et al. 2012; 
Sun et al. 2014; Diao et al. 2014; Silverii et  al. 2014; Hu 
et al. 2014; Yamagiwa et al. 2015). For the 2011 Tohoku 
earthquake, previous studies have explained island-scale 
post-seismic deformation using a contribution of these 
effects. Ozawa et al. (2011) and Silverii et al. (2014) mod-
eled island-scale deformation during several months 
(seven and four months, respectively) after the earth-
quake, as afterslip of a fault. Diao et  al. (2014) mod-
eled post-seismic deformation of GEONET data up to 
560 days after the earthquake by considering afterslip and 

viscoelastic relaxation. Sun et  al. (2014) and Yamagiwa 
et  al. (2015) estimated that viscoelastic relaxation con-
tributed significantly to island-scale deformation for a 
few years (3.0 and 2.5 years, respectively) based on sea-
floor GPS and GEONET data. Hu et al. (2014) estimated 
the amount of poroelastic rebound during the two years 
after the earthquake from GEONET data and found that 
the contribution was less significant in onshore areas 
(<2  cm at the coastal area of the Tohoku region, where 
the distance from the epicenter is ~160 km) compared to 
the contribution of afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation.

For the local uplift that was identified in this study, the 
probability of afterslip for the local uplift would be low, 
because the depth of the upper surface of the Pacific 
plate is 60–80 km beneath the observed local uplift area 
(Nakajima et al. 2009), and afterslip at such depths causes 
a large wavelength surface uplift (i.e., >50 km). No large 
active faults exist around the local uplift area (Fig.  1b), 
and a fault slip that was triggered by the 2011 earthquake 
would not have occurred. The likelihood of viscoelastic 
relaxation is also low. A heterogeneous viscoelastic struc-
ture that causes the irregular-shaped displacement has 
not been reported. A surface displacement resulting from 
the heterogeneity of a viscoelastic structure can produce 
heterogeneous displacement patterns (e.g., Pollitz 2003; 
Yamasaki and Houseman 2012). However, if such struc-
tures exist, they are often assumed to lie ~60 km beneath 
the surface (e.g., Pollitz et al. 2008), and spatial character-
istics of surface displacement appeared across a wide area 
(i.e., >50 km). A brittle–ductile transition zone (i.e., ~15–
60  km) or the lateral fluctuation of Moho [e.g.,  <20  km 
in the El Mayor Cucapah earthquake (Rollins et al. 2015)] 
can also cause viscoelastic heterogeneities, and spatial 
characteristics of surface displacement would appear 
over a wider area (e.g., >15 km). It is unlikely that a fault-
zone dilatancy recovery would be observed in the Kanto 
Plain. The fault-zone contraction (i.e., fault-zone dila-
tancy) is induced by pervasive damage from fault slip, 
which can occur along a main shock fault. Accordingly, 
our observed spatial heterogeneity of surface displace-
ment cannot be explained by such a mechanism.

In contrast, a poroelastic displacement, which is caused 
by pore fluid flow, is a plausible mechanism for the 
observed local uplift in the Kanto Plain. The poroelastic 

Fig. 4 Time series of vertical surface displacement during April 2011 
to December 2013 at selected GPS stations. The locations of (i)–(iv) 
are in Fig. 3b1. Dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the period 
used to calculate the annual displacement velocities

(See figure on previous page.) 
Fig. 3 a1 Vertical displacement velocity of the Kanto Plain derived from GEONET during January 2005 to December 2010 (the period before the 
2011 Tohoku earthquake). The continuous displacement in Fig. 2a was subtracted from all maps. Black dots are the locations of the GPS stations. a2 
Enlarged views around the center-south of the Kanto Plain (corresponding to the dashed rectangles in Fig. 2a1). A reference point is set at the north-
east corner of the Kanto Plain, where the surface displacement was relatively stable after the earthquake. In the figure for 2010, a reference point 
is set south of the reference point for other figures, because subsidence has been observed only in the period. b1 Vertical and horizontal displace-
ment velocity during April 2011 to December 2015. b2 Enlarged views around the center-south of the Kanto Plain (corresponding to the dashed 
rectangles in Fig. 2b1). The reference point is the same as a2. Black rectangles in 2011 and 2012 are the covered areas of TerraSAR-X images
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displacement by an earthquake was observed previously 
around the mainshock fault (within a fault length of the 
ruptured fault) [e.g., the 1992 Landers earthquake by John-
ston et al. (1995) and Fialko (2004); the 2000 South Iceland 
earthquake by Jonsson et al. (2003)]. This model indicates 
that the cause is the migration of groundwater due to 
static stress (pore pressure) changes that are induced by 
an earthquake, which subsequently displaces the ground 
surface. However, in the Kanto Plain, groundwater flow 
from changes in the shear stresses is unlikely, because the 
Kanto Plain is situated far from the ruptured fault. Instead, 
permeability enhancement is the most likely mechanism 
of groundwater migration by an earthquake far from 
a mainshock fault. Indeed, groundwater level changes 
caused by a permeability increase from earthquakes have 
been observed previously (Manga et  al. 2003, 2012). It is 
believed that this permeability enhancement by a factor of 
a few [e.g., <2 in southern California by the 1992 Landers 
earthquake (Elkhoury et al. 2006), >5 in Awaji island by the 
1995 Kobe earthquake (Tokunaga 1999)] occurs because 

of mobilizing colloids, including clay minerals and bubbles 
of non-wetting fluids that trap pores and fractures (Manga 
et  al. 2012). Moreover, long-period (low-frequency) seis-
mic waves can increase permeability (Manga et al. 2012).

Ishihara et al. (2012) reported an increase in groundwa-
ter level at Tokyo, ~400 km from the epicenter, 1 month 
after the 2011 earthquake. To understand the ground-
water level change in greater detail, we mapped the level 
around Tokyo before and after that earthquake. We used 
data from 36 groundwater wells at depths of 5–50  m 
from the ground surface, from the Bureau of Construc-
tion of the Tokyo Metropolitan Government, and data 
from 7 groundwater wells from the Kanagawa prefectural 
government. Monthly groundwater levels were obtained 
from the continuous operation of the observation wells. 
Figure 6 shows the annual groundwater level changes in 
(a) January 2009–December 2010 (pre-seismic period), 
(b) April 2011–December 2011 (first post-seismic 
period), (c) January 2012–December 2012 (second post-
seismic period), and (d) January 2013–December 2013 
(third post-seismic period). The annual change was 
obtained by estimating a constant groundwater level 
velocity by L1-norm fitting of the monthly groundwater 
level.

The groundwater level change was  <1  m/year before 
the 2011 earthquake (Fig.  6a). The level increased 
immediately after the earthquake (Fig.  6b). The highest 
annual velocity was ~4–5 m/year, which had been rarely 
observed before the earthquake. This area of greater 
increase in groundwater level coincided approximately 
with areas of greater surface uplift velocity (see Fig. 5). In 
2012 and 2013, the velocity decreased, and the ground-
water level largely stabilized (Fig.  6c, d). Based on the 
spatial correlation between the groundwater level change 
and the ground uplift, we speculate that the latter was 
induced by the former.

Permeability changes in the Kanto Plain after the 
2011 earthquake were estimated by Nakata and Snieder 
(2012) based on changes in the anisotropy coefficients of 
shear wave velocities of  >40%. Their observations sug-
gest changes in fluid conditions such as a permeability 
of near-surface cracks in the upper few hundred meters 
beneath the surface (Nakata and Snieder 2011, 2012). 
Because the sediment layer beneath the local uplift area 
is thicker than in other areas (>2000–3000  m thick), 
which also appear as a negative Bouguer anomaly (e.g., 
Tada 1982), Furumura et al. (2011) and Furumura (2014) 
have reported that the velocity response spectrum shows 
that the earthquake caused long seismic shear waves 
(~1–30 s). The geological characteristics would alter the 
permeability of the aquifer structure and induce pore 
fluid migration in the area significantly. The local uplift 
area corresponds approximately to areas of past ground 

Fig. 5 a Surface displacement velocity derived from PSI analysis 
of TerraSAR-X images acquired from April 2011 to November 2012. 
The reference point (assuming deformation velocity is zero) is set at 
the northeast GPS location of the analyzed area (Ref. in the figure). 
Colored circles are surface displacement velocities of GPS data within 
the SAR images, and black dots are GPS locations surrounding the SAR 
images
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uplift of  ~2  cm/year because of groundwater recovery 
after a reduction in groundwater pumping (Kishi and 
Nagai 1975). The past observation suggests that a special 
permeability structure exists that is most likely related 
to the river basin, and groundwater may tend to migrate 
beneath the local uplift area. Therefore, we believe that 
our observation shows a local uplift area that is induced 
by local permeability enhancement.

In addition to the uplift around Tokyo, which is the 
focus of this study, smaller local surface displace-
ments were discovered east and north of Kanto Plain 
(Fig. 3b1). Using an InSAR time series analysis of ENVI-
SAT/ASAR data, ElGharbawi and Tamura (2015a) esti-
mated local uplift at  ~20–40  mm from May 2011 to 
June 2011 on the southeastern plain. These local surface 
displacements were associated with likely groundwater 

Fig. 6 The velocity of groundwater level change around Tokyo. a January 2009–December 2010, b April 2011–December 2011, c January 2012–
December 2012, and d January 2013–December 2013. Positive values indicate increases in groundwater level. Circles and dots are groundwater well 
locations and GPS locations, respectively. Black dashed lines are TerraSAR-X data coverage used in Fig. 5
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level changes at several locations on the plain. It has 
been reported that soil liquefaction occurred exten-
sively in artificial filled areas along the Tokyo bay, which 
are  ~20–50  km away from the local uplift area in this 
study (Bhattacharya et  al. 2011; Ishitsuka et  al. 2012; 
ElGharbawi and Tamura 2015b). Soil liquefaction is 
the compaction of soil grains from continuous vibra-
tion. Because the occurrence of soil liquefaction causes 
soil permeability changes and is correlated with low-
frequency seismic waves (>1 s) (e.g., Wang et al. 2003), 
these observations support a permeability enhancement 
beneath the local uplift area.

Conclusions
We identified local surface uplift around Tokyo that 
occurred during the three years after the 2011 Tohoku 
earthquake, using a GPS network and PSI analysis of Ter-
raSAR-X data. The area of local uplift was ~30 × 50 km2 
and had an irregular shape, such as a fractal surface. This 
uplift cannot be explained by the post-seismic deforma-
tion models of the earthquake in the previous studies. 
A comparison of groundwater level changes indicates 
that the uplift may be attributed to poroelastic rebound. 
We speculate that local groundwater level changes were 
induced by permeability changes that were caused by 
amplified ground shaking, which was influenced by a 
thick sediment layer in the area. Our results demon-
strate a new post-seismic displacement mechanism of the 
2011 Tohoku earthquake that is caused by permeability 
enhancement in areas far from the mainshock fault.
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